
 

 

 

Grants Associate 
 

About the ADDF 

Founded in 1998 by Leonard A. and Ronald S. Lauder, the Alzheimer’s Drug Discovery 

Foundation (ADDF) is dedicated to rapidly accelerating the discovery of drugs to prevent, treat 

and cure Alzheimer’s disease. The ADDF is the only public charity solely focused on funding the 

development of drugs for Alzheimer’s, employing a venture philanthropy model to support 

research in academia and the biotech industry. Through the generosity of its donors, the ADDF 

has awarded $80 million to fund nearly 500 Alzheimer’s drug discovery programs and clinical trials 

in 18 countries. 

 

Position Description 

The Grants Associate is responsible for directing and managing all administrative components of 

the application and contracting process, as well as post-award grants management. The Grants 

Associate will also support the scientific staff in managing ADDF scientific initiatives and 

partnerships. This position reports to the Director of Scientific Affairs and works closely with the 

Grants Coordinator, the Assistant Director of Scientific Affairs, and the Executive Director/Chief 

Science Officer. 

 

Primary roles and responsibilities  

Grants Administration 

 Coordinate all aspects of the application process, from initial pre-application through 

internal and external scientific review, including coordination of peer review and grants 

panel meetings  

 Manage contracting with all biotechnology companies & academic institutions. ADDF 

funds biotechnology companies through program related investments  

 Ensure funded investigators keep in compliance with project progress and responsibilities 

as outlined in signed grant agreements 

 Monitor  short and long term outcomes of funded projects to assess the impact of ADDF 

funding   

 Monitor returns on investment to fulfill the foundation’s commitment to a program-

related investment model 

 Oversee & update ADDF’s grants budget. Assist accountant with audit preparations and 

database reconciliations 

 Work with the Executive Director and Director of Scientific Affairs on administrative 

tasks connected with the Foundation’s grant-related activities, including strategic 

partnerships and co-funding initiatives 

 Work with Communications Team to compile and report grants portfolio data to various 

stakeholders 

 Help enhance the foundation’s long-range grant planning and strategy implementation 

 

 

Database Management 

 Maintain accuracy and integrity of the grants database (GIFTS). Refine GIFTS and online 

application system (IGAM) as necessary.  Develop new ways of using the database to 

improve grant-making operations 

 



 

 

 

Required Qualifications  

 Bachelor's degree and 1-3 years of related experience, including  grants management, 

contracting, and working with grants databases 

 Ability to manage a large, complex workflow with multiple deadlines and priorities 

 Excellent organizational skills and attention to detail 

 Ability to work productively both independently and as part of team 

 Proficiency in Microsoft Office Suite, and ability to report data using Excel and/or 
PowerPoint 

Preferred Qualifications 

 Background in life sciences 

 

Salary will be commensurate with experience, and an excellent benefits package is offered 
including 401K. 

How to apply: Please send a cover letter and resume, including salary requirements to: 

hr@alzdiscovery.org. No phone calls, please, and only resumes with accompanying cover letters 

will be considered. 
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